
SECTION-A

Note: Very Short  Answer type questions. Attempt any 
15 parts.  (15x2=30)

Q.1 a) What is coating?

 b) Define engobe.

 c) Define glass.

 d) What is lead glaze?

 e) What is clay?

 f) Write formula of silica.

 g) What is alumina?

 h) Define opacifier.
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SECTION-C 

Note: Long answer type questions. Attempt any three 
questions.   3x10=30

Q.3 Describe all the methods involve in 
manufacturing of frit. What is importance of frit?

Q.4 Describe all the process used in decoration on 
ceramic body.

Q.5 Describe all the defects develope in ceramic 
body glaze with their cause and remedies.

Q.6 Describe composition, batching, grinding and 
milling additives used in making of enamel.

Q.7 Write a short notes on any two of the following:

 i) Stenciling

 ii) Types of glaze

 iii) Base metal preparation
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 ii)  Differentiate between glass and glaze.

 iii) Explain amphoteric oxide.

 iv) What is role of antimony oxide in glaze?

 v) Explain selection of raw materials for glaze.

 vi) Explain application of glaze.

 vii) What is firing at glazed ware. Explain it. 

 viii) Explain types of enamel.

 ix) What is pickling?

 x) Explain chemical method used in base 
metal preparation.

 xi) Explain raw materials used as opacifiers.

 xii) What is nepheline syanite?

 xiii) Explain rolling and scaling.

 xiv) What is classification of glaze. Explain it.

 xv) Write the cause and remedies of peeling 
defect.
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 i) What is flux?

 j) Define spraying.

 k) What is crazing?

 l) Define stamping?

 m) What is grinding?

 n) What is chipping?

 o) Define crawling.

 p) Write name of any two raw materials used 
in glaze.

 q) What is fritting?

 r) What is milling?

SECTION-B 

Note: Short answer type questions. Attempt any ten 
parts   10x4=40

Q.2 i) What is raw glaze and fritted glaze?
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